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LAST SCENE IN EFFORT TO 
ÈRlNG-fiEA CE TO IRELAND 

MA Y HA VE BEEN ENACTED

GREAT RALLIES 
HELD LAST EVG. 
BY GOVERNMENT

BRITISH MADE 
GOATS BY RUMOR 
PEDDLERS IN U.S.

SIXTY-EIGHT JEWS HELD AT HALIFAX 
GIVEN THEIR FREEDOM YESTERDAY

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 25—Application for a writ of 
habeas corpus was made On behalf of seven members 
of the party of 200 Jews from Poland, who have been 
detained here for over a month, but the judge before 
whom the case was brought declared that the local 
courts had no control over the functioning of a privy 
council order, and in consequence of the application 
the Ottawa immigration authorities have ordered that 
the seven men be deported, it was stated here today by 
local immigration officers.

Sixty-eight other members of the party were ad
mitted to freedom today and proceeded to various parts 
of Canada.

The chief consular agent of Poland is expected here 
tomorrow and it is hoped he will be able to clear up the 
passport difficulty of die others.

Loch Lomond and Garnett 
Setdement Heard Meighen 

Policies Ably Discussed.

PARTY POLICIES
CLEARLY DEFINED

Large and Demonstrative 
Gatherings Cheered Speak
ers’ Remarks to the Echo.

Some Newspapers Declai 
Delegation is Responsible 

for Rules of Secrecy at 
Conference. "

B Sinn Fein Ireland Refuses to, 
Â Own Allegiance to 

the King.

LLOYD GEORGE SO , 
INFORMS CRAIG

DAIL EIREANN ADMITS IRISH PARLEY 
HAS REACHED MOST CRITICAL POINT

PROMPT DENIAL
FROM SECY HUGHES

Better Dement of Americans 
Indignant at Attack Made 
Upon British Delegatee.

Dublin, Nov. 25—Opinion here tonight is that a 
critical point in the Irish negotiations has been reach
ed. A full meeting of the Dail Dreann ministry was 
held this afternoon, but no statement was issued be
yond formal notice that the meeting was held and that 
the situation is considered too delicate for public state
ments.

Willing to Recognize King as 
President of Community of 
Free Nations.

Two roue ln« mil lee were h»«t js». 
tcrday BTenin* 2s «he Agricultural 
liaU, Loch Lomond and the School 
Home, Garnett Settlement, In the In- 
terenta of Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter 
and Dr. Murray MecLaren, Conserva- 
live oamttdate» for Otis constituency. 
Very large and demonstrative wither- 
tare were present at both meetings 
and Indicated, by clearing to the echo 
the remark* of the varum speakers, 
the rapidity increasing wave of unthu- 
ah-rm and general approbation which 
is spreading all over the country, but 
eipeciaSy in New Brunswick, inwards 
the candidates at the Msigner, li„t 
animent.

Dr Murray MhdLanw, Dr. J. Roy 
Campbeftl, K. C., C. P. Inches, Stinley 
K Smith and Dr. J. H. Barton .ddrew- 
ed the meeting at LndtAxnnond where 
A. Noma presided a* chairman.

At the Garnett Settlement mre’tng. 
Dr. iMaoLareo 
were «he speakers;

Washington, Nov. 25—(By Ben Des
con, Staff Correa pondent of Canadian 
Press)—The rumor peddlers are busy 
again, and, as has been the oese In 
connection with practically all of the 
wild yarns that have been circulated 
since the Washington Conference be
gan, the British are the victims.

This morning e story wee printed 
In a local paper to the effect that the 
British delegation was attempting to 
Impose the methods of “the old school 
of diplomacy" upon the conference. 
This "old school" It was stated, was 
"seeking to transplant to American 
sou the seeds of the old methods of 
secrecy, evasion end diplomatic in
trigue." Opposed to this, the story said 
was the now school of diplomacy, re
presented by the United Sûtes, whose 
slogans were "open diplomacy with 
the backing of public oplhlon at 
against secrecy, action as against 
session, frankness

London, Nov. 25—What is fear
ed to be the last scene in the 
effort to bring peace to Ireland 
was enacted today when Prime 
Minister Lloyd George and Sir 
James Craig met in the former’s 
official residence in Downing 
street, where the Imperial Pre
mier told the head of the Northern 
government that Elnn Fein Ire
land had not consented to own 
allegiance to the King, a pre-re
quisite to Ulster’s agreement to 
enter an all-Ireland parliament.

Refus* te Take Oath.

The Stan Fein delegates are 
suiting with members of the Dell cabi
net in Dublin on 
brought about, while Sir James packed 
his bag and returned to Belfast where 
be -Will report to his parliament next 
Tu«5day, and possibly disclose the 
«SK of the virtual breakdown of 
th^ Irish negotiations. The official 
correspondence that hat passed be- 

- tween the various delegations also 
may he published at the same time In 
London. Week-end efforts, mean
while, will be made by peacemakers 
In an attempt to persuade Sinn Fein 
to modify Its attitude on the ques
tion of allegiance to the King. The 
Dali Bireann members have taken the 
oath of allegiance to the Irish Repub
lic and thus far they have refused to 
substitute for it recognition, within 
Ireland, of King George. The fur
thest concession from the Sinn Fein- 
era has been their willingness to rec
ognise the King as the formal Presi
dent of the Community of Free Na
tions which Ireland might ohonse 

. voluntarily to Join, tut even this we* 
not definitely promised.

Arthur Griffith, of the Sinn Fein peace delegation, 
will cany with him, when he leaves for London to
night, the decision of the Dail Dreann ministry. His 
visit to Dublin was unexpected and was taken to indi
cate that new proposals were submitted by the British 
government which necessitated an authoritative an
swer on behalf of the Dail Dreann. Michael Collins 
and Robert G Barton, the other members of the delega
tion, will remain here in the meantime.

MARYSVILLE, INDUSTRIAL CENTRE 
OF YORK COUNTY GAVE ROUSING 

RECEPTION TO HON. DR. BAXTER
Tariff Issue Dealt With in Able Manner by Minister of 

Customs Who Clearly Demonstrated Need of a Tariff 
Sufficiently High to Protect Home Industries Against 
Unfair Competition—Returned Man Defends G 
mentis Acts.

OPPOSITION LEADERS IN FOR 
DISASTROUS DISAPPOINTMENT, 
SAYS RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN

the crisis thus

ovem-
and directionDr. Burton 

while Geo. F. 
Stephenson acted as chairman. Hon. 
Dr. J. a M. Baxter <*7 reason n| his 
position as Minister of dwto-ns nrd 
Excise in the Federal Cabinet, was 
enable, much to hit regret, to attend 
as he had to address meetings in other 
parts of the province.

Assailed Laurier Government 
Br. J. Roy Campbell, K. C., r'.jnr-

■gainst diplomatic intrigue.”
The story gave a circumstantial ac

count of a meeting of the Far East
ern Committee, at which it alleged 
there was a “clash between the two 
schools." It was said the question of 
keeping a record of tbe proceedings 
was under discussion and that, while 
the United States delegates favored 
this, Mr. Balfour, on behalf of the 
British delegation, objected. "He made 
the usual plea for the old accustomed 
way of conducting diplomatic confer
ences of this character,” the story 
continued, “and, under no circumstan
ces it would not have been courteous 
for the other delegations to Insist.” On 
this account, the writer says, it was 
decided no stenographic record would 
be kept.

The story brought a prompt denial 
from Mr. Hughes, United 
retary of State. The attack on Mr. 
Balfour aroused general Indignation 
among United States newspapermen 
who are practically unanimous in de
claring the British delegates have 
proved their desire to give as wide 
publicity to the proceedings of the 
conference as is possible.

Special to The Standard through which the worid is now paas- 
to*- Borne hundreds of people heard 

ville, the monument to the vision, the the Minister of Customs who, although 
industry dud the fonsinew elbdhty of handicapped by the fact that his 
the late Alexander Gibson, and the in- throat is suffering strain from much 
dust rial town of the Naehwaak Valley, campaigning, made an excellent speech 
tonight gave a rousing greeting to in which he dealt with many of the at- 
Hcn. J. B. M. Baxter, Minister of Cue- tacks made upon the Meighen Gov-

«kkvuv .u * 1006 184 Bxctoe to ^ administration eminent. Hon.
1er Government fronf^Lr-h LaUr" °* Artfaur 1Melghen, when he nouncement, in connection with the
try was still suffering and nolntAd m t —Amue<” 'I^*stre raBway problem that the members

ft J?1*"1- <”•«* et a B. SUtoaou, K. C„ Oyv- represent** Maritime oonrtttuencle.
rod Teen -ml by 22“®“* c*”dld*te * York-Bunhury. mutt too* together to am that Justice
raikwaye IqTT!?^ ™a tmni traditionally la Conservât- to done porta In the Atlantic province,
o: toe” lime ?*■*!■ *° ^,“oe <* Dumber 6th vrt* not in to. matter ot traffic over On.
raTtod l£L prOTe r,lee t0 f Mr Han** ntihvata, wa* oheered hrotaffy.
ralhraya th® *1" uk« » kandaome majority. As 1 timvaae that the returned soldier
dev to prevent them » c°mjimolty, dependant entirely upon not receiving proper treatment

EF •— — —‘ «* Fr"“vho ”*1

ÆsraaÆrft:the protection of tlhedr neonla ** ^ Wtm w“ da,rm»B- toth Manned too ectkm was unique In the fact that 
C.TtSZ ^eZ^ed toe etntirh, e**1 tor a Urttt -uffldontty thro, were three rattle. In the field

Homard policy of the Meisfc.u.^w?*^ h*h 10 *”•*** Canadian lndoatriee and there was not one acclamation, 
m^^toh Z ZfiSJZZ'Z ■*“”** *** «mimt'tto» during toe R. K Hannon. K. C„ wse the candidate 
wlSrSr°"“ ^ ““^I®d “ reO0M*traC"O°« (Ootrtlnued on page 2)

Marysvtltov N. B., Nbv. 26—ICtfyt

At Lihdsay, Premier Deals Fearlessly With Mushroom 
Issues Raised by King and Crerar—King, He Intimated, 
Rattled Around Noisily in the Shrines of Sir Wilfrid 
Layrier and Stooped to Petty Things That Would Have 
Shamed the Great Quebec Leader. Mr. Baxter's pro-

from the Rionion Company, 
wouldn't have this petty, miserable 
stuff that you hear . from i Murdocks 
and the likes ttt Murdock, if they were 
not barren of real Issues,” he said, at 

the anther point. “Wo would not have 
de- 14118 rdlume of Innuendo and stupid 

insinuation which we have listened to 
for iwu years.” - "•

Lindsay, Ont., Nov. 26—(By Cana
dian Press Staff Correspondent)—“I 

. venture to say that you wouldn’t have 
found a petty, paltry, miserable thing 
like this introduced into the campaign 
if EHr Wilfrid Laurier was head of 
l iberal party.” Premier Meighen 
dared to a great audience In the Arm
ories here this evening, when discuss
ing the charge that the government 
had accepted promissory notes from 
the Rlordon Company In settlement 
of fondness profit taxes. The Rlordon 

Jh* charges the Premier dealt with in the 
^ same manner as he has disposed of 

them at other meetings.
Over the platform, draped in mourn

ing, was a portrait of the late General. 
Sir Sam Hnghee, late representative 
of the constituency of Victoria and 
Halfburton,- In the Federal House for 
many years, and the widow aiyl daugh
ter of the former Minister of Militia 
attended the meeting. The latter. 
Mise Alleen Hughes, occupied a seat 

an <*n the platform. The Premier in 
opening paid a tribute to the memory 
of Sir Sam Hughes.

R. J. Mitchell, Reeve of Verulam 
ewnshlp, was chairman of the meet

ing. T. H. Stjpson, government can
didate, told hie audience that the issue 
In this
heart of the nation. He had no quy- 
rel with farmers’ clubs and co-opera
tive movements, but these were being 
used to further the aeAltlons of a 
few selfish men. These 
eeived the Idea of using the ready
made organlsattône of the farmers tor 
political purposes.

"We

States Sec-

No Precedent for Move. What Would Crerar Dot 
The Premier atired if Mr. Crerxr 

•rad told what he would do in respect 
to the tariff.

Lord Chancellor Birkenhead and 
AttorneyGeneral Hewart, law officers 
of the Grown, have ransacked 
constitutions of all the British 
minions to find any precedent for tise 
only kind of relationship with the 
British Crown that Sino Fein wUl 
consider, but nothing can fop found, 
and the Evening News, the first Lon
don newspaper to indicate the real

“No—freight foestoese,- interrupted
a voice.

“Whet is the straight 
talked?” asked Mr. Meighen.

"Ito raid that fifty per oent of the 
<Boum of Commons were lawyers.”

The Premier united and the audi
ence burst Into a roar of laughter 
which eflenced the interrupter. Then 
Mr. Meighen remarked that that was 
the direct way la which Mr. Crerar 
would deal wit bench a question.

“How many lawyers are there in 
out another

Court Decision 
Fixes Liability of 

Canadian Pacific

he

programme of the ’Wood 
Crerar” group and the King Party.

Stanley K. Smith declared that he 
had always been a Liberal prior to 
the present campaign; but lie

Physician And 
Nurse Testified 

- For Arbuckle

cause of the crisis, suggests that the 
relations of Bavaria with Pnmeia in 
the German Empire might furnish 
such a precedent 

But Mr. Lloyd George, It Is un 
stood, would not admit of stay
rangement which would leave__
land’s allegiance to the Crown In any 
dteribt, and the government would 
wlp°rt Ulster in refusing any as- 
eemiahon which would weaken Its 
Br%sh citizenship 

The only prospect for peace now 
is said to rest on Sinn Fein’s con
ceding allegiance to the Crown, and 
the influence of the advocates of mod
eration has been evoked (a a teal 
effort to change Its position.

There was no cabinet meeting to
day, and neither the Prime Minister 
nor,Sir James Craig would authorize

CHARLOTTE CO. 
CONSERVATIVES 

SURE WINNERS
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 35.—Liability 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
damages arising out of the wreck of 
the steamer Princess Sophia, which 
sunk off Vanderbilt reef, Aia^irW jn 
October, 1918, is limited as to paa- 
eengers, baggage and cargo, to the 
value of the ship and the passengers’ 
fares and cargo tariffs charged, in a 
decision handed down today by Feder
al Judge Jeremiah Neterer here. 
The decision reverses a former ruling 
by Judge Neterer that the liabilities 
could be limited only as to cargo. 
Effect of the decis 
than 200 claimants,

not foOow a party such as that' lead 
by Mackenzie King, whose ‘policy was 
so todeftnttn. Dr. J. H. Barton point
ed out that the Leu tier Government 
was responsible for the legislation 
which now permitted the grain going 
over the Grand Trunk Railway to be 
■hipped to Portland, Maine.

Dr. Murray MacLarrm discussed the 
tariff question end, in a thoroughly 
convincing manner, showed that the 
policy of the -Meighen Government 
was absolutely essential to tbe

tbe Government,” 
voice.

“I think that «boat half were law
yers under Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
t*» **me today,- toe Premier «rolled 

-Bn*.- he went on, "«boaeh 1 op- 
poked Laurier, I uerer did X on such 
cheap ground a* tout."

"Tati u, eomethln* shout Mr. Mac- 
tanste* King," the man persist mV 

-He h** no candidate tore Why 
tooidd we bother with himr toe 
Prouder queried In reply.

Speaking at Newcaatie toll mora
le For Disappointment ™n. Mr. Meighen declined that Hon.

"they're la for a dlceatreua diene- Mlckeml® Kl”g had win felled to 
point," Premier Meighen remarked, re JU*” y® q"®'U,““® wh‘cb- *>e 
ferring to predictions by opposition nMht In
doadere In regard to the result of the Sf. *»•
election. He would go no farther thin ” -y °*» h«
tol. to to. reekn of preptocy, he «14. 5^2 ot m7 " “fhta to'Zt SS
but would learn that field to the» who 2lm." «ld to^toJLlJ^ÎÎ
were barren of other argument. The asked him if he T 1

wroe «were M welcome m the halls of Par- convention platform of 1919.”
Ï-ZLcmViiÏ Ttiïed^to" od'!"*®'11 ,*ll«<|r to"fen^r toto™trélïht

man ran ray, end every dem | "Mr. King adopts the device of run- 
^gne„d humbug wm «y that toll; ning one-haH of hi. own candidate.
Government m allied wtth the big in-;on one policy and one half rm tereeu.- ho «Id “I renter, to ray other, endto tort d^£ehe howto
î^îtr/0 ?̂,btEl" Power," mid Mr. Melthen. Hamilton, Ont. Nor. 26.—Celle 
tat^d 2®co"t®"l,®d ‘¥t Mr. King would Bartley, aged 21, Ohlcego, an actio.,

ÏÏÏ“«'*®t~y onehaVf of hi. elec- Pl*7ing at the Lyric Theatre on the
ÎSVv •Sf 53îiî!nkîLÎ5 Vth!!?1 ÜT81* lf atu,ned th* Premiership. Kelth ciraxit in a miniature musical
ÜÜ.7L J dts- ^ yoa Tote for trickery and chichan- comedy entitled "Under the Apple
earning the charge that tbe Govern- ery you'll get It," he warned his Tree," was shot three times and proh-

Mdl8llc*' «ÿy fataHy wounded thds afternoon
after the matinee, by Jack Grubb, 
aged 42, New York, another member 

company, who, afterwards 
turned the gun on himself and ended 

this life.
Grubfo had been paying attention 

j to the actreea for some time, and this
r-__ ri________ « . ' afternoon he waited for her at the
EeVen Clergymen Someomea top of the steps leading o the dress

ing rooms. When she reached the 
top of the stairs he tried to speak to 

.her, but her companion, Helen Camp-
______ bell, of the same company, poshed

Toronto, Nov. 26 — Finding tHat ihim awey" He then Pulled a revolver 
each got on the other*»nerves and had fP4 ,flred lbree ehots« wounding Miss 
reached)* state in Whicheach krltated Barl,ey ln th® stomach, breast and 
the other. Justice Rose has dismissed b<sh,nd the left ear. He then fired 
the action brought Ay Mrs. Ada M two ehots lnto hls owp chest and died 
Welker against her husband, Rev. H. <« taie way to the hospiul.
Walker, for alimony.

Mr. Walker is a minister of the 
Pre*yterlan church. * The custody of 
the child, three and a half yeans of
age. is left with the mother. Mr. great war, belonging to Argyle, N. 8., of M7t, was one of the pkmeere In 
. 8lker 18 to pay toe actual cash «Ms- was drowned when his sail boat cap- newspaper week la Canada and was 

a!î2SZt- f properly sized In Argyle Sound, it was reported a weiMtnmrn writer on eoonomlo and 
tend» by the plaintiffs solicitor. here today. fcbor meat*™.

Endeavored to Make Case 
Look Brighter for the Cellu
loid Comedian. Both Candidates Racing to 

the Wire With Government 
in Good Lead.

campaign struck at the very

San Francisco, Nov. 26—Miss Vir
ginia Rappe, motion picture actress, 
whose death, the state charges, re
sulted from Injuries received at the 
hhnds of Roecoe C. Arbuckle, 
ported In a statement read at the Ar- 
buckle manslaughter trial here today 
ae having stated to Dr. M. B. Rura- 
weH, San Francisco physician, that 
she "must have been intoxicated for 
could not remember what had happen
ed" during the course of a party in 
Arbuckle’s hotel rooms here.

Dr. Rum wall was not eroes-examin-

is that moreSpecial to The Standard
SL Stephen* Nov. 25—With nomina

tion day proceedings over, both par
ties have settled down for the race 
home from the three quarters pole 
and with the Government candidate ln 
a good lead. That fact is generally 
acknowledged, but the King men are 
making an effort to have their man 
finish as close up to the leader as is 
possible though they realize there is 
no hope of winning the race. The Gov
ernment candidate, R. Watson Grim
mer, hae a "mount" that appeals to 
the people of the border county in 
tbe tariff policy of the Meighen Gov
ernment under which aU our prosper- Washington, Nov. 25—Menfbers of 
ous industries are progressing and Congress are openly declaring that 
flourishing, and the people will see to the Conference on Limitation of Ar
il on election day that the prosperity moments cannot control the aise ot toe 
of the county is not put in jeopardy, army. Not only has a movement 

Mr. Grimmer and his friends are been begun to cut the army from
150,000 to 100,000, bnt some of the 
ablest
day said it would prevail regardless 
of the Conference.

They also declare that If naval 
economies additional to tbe 
tions of the arms conference are pos
sible Congress will insist on them 
in making the naval appropriations.

____ tion-
al Ore of Canada. The speaker paint- 
e<l out ln the course of Ma remarks 
that a moderate protective tariff, as 
proposed by the Meighen Government, 
wub beneficial to the industries, agri- 
oufltore and the workmen of this coun

men con- o were granted 
the right of 12,600,000 damages ty 
the former decision, only wHl be al
lowed some 98,000. The former de
cision held that liability should not 
be limited as to passengers and their 
baggage but only as to cargo.

It to etweeted that the decision will 
be appeals at once.

any statement. The gravity of the 
situation Is shown by the fact that 
Mr. Lloyd George has abandoned his 
Plan to spend the week-end at Bour
nemouth, as it is too far from London 
He will go to Chequers Coart ins trad.

Speaking at Leicester tonight, Bfr 
Gordon Hewart declared (ha Irish 
conference was stm In being, and 
that he would not 
till the teat moment. The Govern
ment was willing to go to the furthest

try.
(Continued on page 2)

U. S. Congress To
Buck Conference

Jilted By Actress, 
Attempts Murder, 

Then Suicides
ed.

Miss Irene Morgan, trained nurse 
of South Pasadena, was the next wit
ness. Miss Morgan said she was em
ployed by Miss Rappe as housekeeper 
and trained nurse. She said she raw 
Miss Rappe tearing at her clothes 
many times. And treated her at least 
five times for bladder trouble, "tier pa 
tient need to "double-op and cry,” pre
sumably as a result of the trouble, 
the witness raid. After drinking in
toxicating liquor. Miss Rappe would 
tear her clothes off, she said.

Under cross-examination the wlf- 
ness testified to having attended a 
South Pasadena woman during an 
operation. The prosecution explained 
that by bringing out this Information 
it wished to establish a motive for 
Miss Morgan’s statements regarding 
Mise Rappe. This line of evidence was 
stopped by the court.

The crowds were so d

possible limit of reasonable conces
sion, bnt, be asserted, on certain vital 
and fundamental 
mise was possible. He wished to ray 
to the firmest terms that one of Chew 
matter was allegiance to the Crown, 
which muet in reality he interpreted 
in the same sense 
ions; there was no room here foi 
qualification or limitation.

1 lament as any other dees of men. He
matters no eompro-

Actor Couldn't Stand Being 
Thrown Down by Hie Lady 
Love. holding meetings in all parts of the 

county and are meeting with most 
gratifying results. Large audiences are 
everywhere present and in sections 
that have formerly been the hardest 
fighting ground for the Conservatives 
come abeuranee of support this time 
that has in other years gone to the 
Liberals.

Baxter Preached Simple Truths
In Mill town Tuesday evening a very last week and Introduced the element 

large crowd that filled the largest of buffoonery into the contest, though 
hall in the place heard excellent epee- he accomplished but, little alee. At 
ches by the candidate, Hon. J. B. M. Mill town just one hundred and twen- 
Baxter, J. M. Fie welling and others, ty four persons, by actual count, at- 
while with them on the platform were tended his meeting, and they heard 
some who had always been prominent nothing but some prattle about local 
workers for the Liberal party. Dr. Bax- politics. At St. George he made hun
ter s address was one of the best pol- self ridiculous by attempting tc explain 
ltical speeches heard in this section his belated arrival at the meeting as 
in recent years, just a simple narra- being due to the wretched roads. That 
t.ve of what protection is doing for was rather a bad break, coming from 
the country, a story that all could un- the Minister of Public Works «af the 
demand for it told of simple facts Province, and has since been the cause 
with which his hearers are familiar of much merriment. The Liberals are 
right in their own homes. It used to finding it difficult to get audiences in 
be tout when the Liberals held a meet- any section, and, with the candidate 
,n* In Milltown they talked of free forced upon an unwilling convention, 
trade, but now they keep as far away there Is no enthusiasm in the party 
from tout subject as Is possible be- and no one to push things along in 
eause the people know that any ap- the home stretch. So far as appearan- 
proach to that fallacy would mean the cee go, Liberal dependence is being 
zriptng out of their Industries and of pieced ln a Big boodle fond and re* 
their homes. port has it that those ready to be In-

financed tn that way are asking very 
to the big euros before even they can he In- * 

of the Liberal candidate duced to promise a vota.

la the Domta of the House Republicans to-

Stolen Automobiles 
^ On River’s Bottom

mart had accepted promissory notes
Montreal Stirred by Rumor 

That Woman’s Body Is 
Under One Car,

Each Got OnMoncton Lad Lost
life By Drowning

Capsized from Boat While 
Out Duck Shooting With a 
Companion.

of theI

Nerves of Other/ at the
opening of the afternoon session that 
the defendant and counsel had diffi
culty in reaching their seats.

Mrs Bambine Maad Del ment, who 
brought the charge of murder against 
Arbuckle, Which was later reduced to 
manslaughter, was a spectator. It was 
her first appearance since the trial 
began.

Montreal, Nov. 26—Considerable ex
citement has been caused by a rumor 
that there is a body of a woman under 
a motor car which has been located 
at the bottom of the river off the Lon
gue n ferry wharf, where several other 
stolen automobiles are thought to lie. 
Last Saturday night, according W a 
man who spoke to detectives today, a 
Cadillac toering car. In which a wo
man was sitting, plunged off the 
wharf Into the Icy waters of the St. 
Lawrence. Two men, he claimed, 
eapad from the car jost prior to Its 
lisa wears nee, but the man Is certain 
hat fa saw a woman in It who did 
lot get out in time. Can believed to 

He In the river are said to base been 
lost with the object of collecting In
surance.

Can’t Get Along With the
Wife.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 26—Charles 
Bourgeois, aged 17,
Bourgeois, lost his life at Grand 
Digue. Kent county, this afternoon, 
as the result of s hosting accident. 
Bourgeois and his companion, Louis 
Pongees, went out on the titer in' a 
small skiff after a bird that had been 
shot and the boat capsized. The Jwo 
lads clang to the boat three-quarters 
of an hoar, and after being rescued 
young Bourgeois succumbed from

son of Arthur
Ottawa, Nor. 96—Jules Heibroener, 

former editor in chief of Le Prerae, 
Montreal, and later Joint editor of tbe 
Canada Gazette, died at his residence 
here at two o’clock this afternoon. He 
was 77 years of age. Mr. Helbronner, a 
veteran of the Franco-Prussian war

1 VET. DROWNED.
Yarmouth, N. 8., Nov. 25—Joseph 

Murphy, 22 years old, a veteran of the
;

Van lot’s Buffoonery 
Hon. P. J. Venlot was celled

assistance
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